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Cecile, PhD, is a pharmaco-epidemiologist working for > 20 years in epidemiology & pharmacoepidemiology, within Bordeaux PharmacoEpi platform (BPE) since 2003. BPE is a labeled platform of Bordeaux University dedicated to research in pharmacoepidemiology and RWE. Currently, as Director of the BPE, she is an elected member of the ENCePP steering committee.

She has supervised large national and international studies, using various and complex designs, various data sources (primary and secondary data) in diverse therapeutic fields. She has extensive experience in analysis of the French National Healthcare Insurance System (SNDS) data. She has been involved in many multi-country and multi-database projects, and has managed several field studies even very large-scale field studies.

She is passionate about team management and the implementation of efficient operational processes to lead pharmaco-epidemiological projects taking into account all the required aspects: optimization of costs, quality and deadlines. Her challenge: to carry out efficient and quality projects in a constrained environment context subject to many uncertainties.

To promote the importance of the field and the specificities of pharmacoepidemiology, she is organized, with Pr Nicholas Moore, the Bordeaux PharmacoEpi Festival (created in 2010): world-class experts talk about a topic of their choice for 3 days. This original master class format allows all participants to be in front line on the major news of the discipline as well as on hot topics in public health.

She has published more than 85 papers in peer reviewed journals.